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THE PHONOLOGY O F  TENANGO OTOMI 


0. Introduction 
1. Consonant contrasts 
2. Consonant variants 
3. Vowels 
4. Distribution 
5. Tone 
6. Intonation 
7. Syllable 
8. Phonological word 

0. The phonology of Tenango Otomil 
includes three contrastive lexical tones,2 
and a prepause syllable which is the domain 
of intonation. There are nine oral vowels, 

*There  are more than 7,000 speakers of 
Tenango Otomi centering around the town of 
Tenango de Doria, Hidalgo, Mexico. Miguel 
Plata P., about fifty-five years of age, was the 
principal informant. He is from a nearby town, 
San Nicolas. Richard C. Blight is responsible for 
the grammatical data, the vocabulary, and most 
of the segmental analysis in this article. Eunice 
V. Pike analyzed the tone and is responsible for 
the presentation of the materials. 

For a description of other Otomi languages 
in which contrastive tone is posited, see Donald 
E. Sinclair and Kenneth L. Pike, "The Tonemes 
of Mesquital Otomi," IJAL 14 (1948):91-98; 
Henrietta Andrews, "Phonemes and Morpho-
phonemes of Temoayan Otomi," IJAL 15 (1949): 
213-22; Eunice V. Pike, "Tonemic-Intonemic 
Correlation in Mazahua (Otomi)," IJAL 17 
(1951): 37-41 ; Joyce Jenkins, "Morphological 
Phoneme Sequences in Eastern Otomi," Phonetica 
2 (1958):l-11; and Ethel E. Wallis, "The Word 
and the Phonological Hierarchy of Mezquital 
Otomi," Language 44 (1968):76-90. For Mez- 
quital Otomi, described as having accent rather 
than tone, see Frances Lyon and Morris Swadesh, 
"Two Views of Otomi Prosody," IJAL 15 (1949): 
100-105 ;and H. Russell Bernard, "OtomiTones," 
Anthropological Linguistics 8, no. 9 (1966):lS-19. 
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four nasal vowels, and many consonant 
clusters. The sets of consonant clusters 
differ in accordance with their distribution 
in reference to their place in the word: 
prestress, the stressed syllable, poststress, 
or at the fusion of stem with a following 
morpheme. 

1. There are eighteen consonants: 3 voice-
less fortis stops /p, t, k, ?/, voiced lenis 
stops /b, d, g/, voiceless spirants /f (bilab- 
ial), s, S, x, h/, voiced fricative /z/, voiced 
nasals /m, n/, flap /r/, and voiced semi- 
vowels /w, y/. A voiced lateral /1/ and a 
voiceless alveopalatal affricate /E/ occur in 
Spanish loan words: llhpi pencil, Eibo 
goat. 

The bilabials /p, f, b, m, w/ contrast: 
dhlp4di I knew, dAlb4di he will know, 
dAlfgdi it will be known, d$lm$di I loved, 
dhlw4hi I plowed, biImp5ha he was saved, 
bi lmb5kwa: he was angry. The phoneme /f/  
also contrasts with /ph/: 126phPni giving off 
lzeavy smoke, lw$fani driver of oxen. 

The alveolars /t, d, s, z, n, r/ and alveo- 
palatals IS, y/ contrast: da lt5gi Ifell, dB ld5gi 
he will fall, dhls5gi I jumped, dhlS5di I 
studied, dBlz5gi he will jump, d$lnbki he 
will fatten it, dhlyhgi I was tired; dalShki 
I got scraped, r$lS?ibu his soap, nalmh I 
am going, r$lmhssz the worm. The pho- 
neme /t/ also contrasts with /th/: ItEde 
adopted child, IthPbe necklace. 

The flap /r/ occurs in a few morphemes 

For the reconstruction of Proto-Otomi con- 
sonants, see Stanley Newman and Robert 
Weitlaner, "Central Otomian I: Proto-Otomi 
Reconstructions," IJAL 16 (1950):l-19; and 
Doris Bartholomew, "Some Revisions of Proto- 
Otomi Consonants," IJAL 26 (1960): 317-29. 
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only, but it occurs frequently because of 
the morphemes r$- the, r$- his, gr$- you are 
(gr$lsu you are a grandmother), dr$- I am 
(dr$Isu I am a grandmother). The /r/ also 
occurs in a few other morphemes, for 
example: 17b6rga lizard, lntrbe partridge, 
lb6rto button, 'pardo reddish brown mix- 
ture, di"b5rpi he changes it, ?i Is5rbi it is in 
vain, bi lg6rbi it's laying inside. 

The velars /k, g,-x/ and the laryngeals 
/?, h/ contrast: ?i lk$s?i he carries, bi lgGs?i 
he carried, bilx$s?i it was carried away, 
?i l?$s?i he was stirring (something), ?i Ih+s?i 
he carries; m$ Iko my brother-in-law, m$Ixo 
my mushroom, dB rho I killed, dAl?o I was 
inside. The phoneme 1x1 also contrasts 
with /kh/: Im5khq priest, ltiixq god-
father. Glottal stop contrasts with the 
lack of glottal stop, as in: di I?bjt?i it is turn- 
ing around versus diI?bd?t?i he is turning it 
around; bi lhyijs?i he placed it on (something) 
versus bi lhy+?s?i he increased (something). 

There is also contrast between the single 
consonants Is, m, n/ and the clusters /ss, 
mm, nn/: r$Ise the stars, r$Isasa: the frost; 
r$ lmkti the beggar, r$ lmmkti his posses- 
sion, dil?5ni I hoe, dil75nni I ask. 

2. The consonant variants are, for the 
most part, conditioned by their occurrence 
in relation to the stressed syllable, to /?/, 

and to other contiguous consonants. 
The voiceless fortis stops /p, t, k/ are 

frequently preaspirated when, as a single 
consonant, they are initial in a stressed 
syllable: r$ I[hp]ada the buzzard, r$I[ht]sme 
the butterfly, diI[hk]ot?i I lock up. In other 
environments, they are not preaspirated, 
except that when following a vowel, they 
may be preaspirated in slow speech: lnzipa 
monkey, lmphini cuff of a shirt, r$Ithb?t?i 
the cornhusk, ImiStu milkweedsilk, r$lt?abi 
the shovel, lS5nb$te teacher. When two 
voiceless stops occur in sequence, there 
may be voiceless open transition between 
the two: I?bkto cave. 

A sequence in which a consonant is 
followed by a glottal stop is actualized as a 
voiceless glottalized contoid: bi Imiip?iya 
he went then, It?ifi syrup, ls?5ye a jar, 
di Ik?i'ki Ipull apart. 

A sequence in which glottal stop precedes 
a voiced lenis stop /b, d/ is frequently 
actualized as a voiced implosive: diI?b5?t?i 
he turns around, r$I?bida the guitar, r$?dEde 
the ladder. (In our data, we have no se- 
quence /?g/.) 

The voiced lenis stops /b, d, g/ have stop 
allophones when following nasals : lmbare 
compadre, lndo hail, Ingo jiesta. In other 
environments, /b, d, g/ vary freely from a 
lenis stop to a fricative, but the stop is the 
more frequent: l?b6rga lizard, r$ld5gwa 
his ankle bone, r$lzAgy his ear, r$lbayq his 
brain. 

When a voiced stop precedes another 
voiced stop, or /z/, there is voiced open 
transition between them : lnzi[bad]e supper, 
ISi[gaz] y coward. 

The voiceless alveolar and alveopalatal 
spirants Is, S/ have stop onsets when pre- 
ceding /?/, unless the /?/, in turn, precedes 
a voiced continuant: Ihmi[ts7]i front teeth, 
l~i[~S?]i' but ?ilp$[s?]ylsz~ they are little; 
ashamed, dilpl[s?]mAso I am ashamed. 

The voiceless glottal spirant /h/ has 
numerous allophones. It is a voiceless nasal 
of the same point of articulation as a follow- 
ing nasal: lhmi face, Ihnini town. It is a 
voiceless bilabial when preceding /w/ 
(lhwida box) and voiceless alveopalatal 
when preceding /y/ (lhyhdi sun). When /h/ 
occurs between a nasal and a vowel, it 
alternates between a voiceless nasal and a 
voiceless vocoid of the same quality as the 
following vocoid : lnho good, Inemhyq 
slanderer. In other environments, /h/ has 
the quality of a following vowel: if6ho 
stomach, di lh+ni I buy. 

The voiced alveolar nasal In/ has a velar 
allophone when preceding /k, g, h, w/ and 
when preceding the sequences /?w/ or /?/  
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plus vowel: Inkhapi blessing, lngy house, 
lnho good, Inwadhi garden, In?wAgi a 
broken bone, n?$i skunk. 

When preceding oral vowels, the bilabial 
nasal /m/ has an allophone with a stop 
release [mb], and the alveolar nasal /n/ has 
[nd]. These allophones with a stop release 
contrast with a consonant cluster com-
posed of nasal plus stop, in that the stop 
phoneme which is a part of a consonant 
cluster is of longer duration than the stop 
which is a part of a complex allophone 
[mb] or [nd] : l[mb]ohi plate versus ImbbSita 
great-grandfather versus ?ilmpa he goes 
habitually; nil[nd]e your mouth versus 
nt lnde in the afternoon. 

3. There are nine oral vowels /i, e, z ,  a, 
o, o, u, i, a/ and four nasal vowels /i, T , q, 
y/. Of the oral vowels, three are front un- 
rounded: /i/ (high), /e/ (mid), /z/ (low); 
three are central-back unrounded: /i/ 
(high), /a/ (mid), /a/ (low); three are back 
rounded :/u/ (high), /o/ (mid), /o/ (low). Ex- 
amples of the oral vowels in contrast are: 
'?bite stinger, I?bet?e roof, I?b$to grand- 
child, 17bAfi nest, I7b5Si mucus, lbbsa: a 
certain tree, IbEi chicken, l?bfs?i rafter, 
l?bat?e offering; ral?ye the rain, r$l?ya: the 
hand, r$l?ya the infection, r$l?yhho the 
nausea, r$l?yo the dog, r$l?ya the ghost, 
r$l?yi' the root; r$lsa the star, ralsu the 
grandmother, 7ilso it falls; lg6ne a dumb 
person, Ig$ni bumblebee, lg5ni it thunders; 
lbazu old clothes, lbaSi carrying cloth. 

The four nasal vowels are: /j/ (high front 
unrounded), /q/ (low front unrounded), 
/a/ (low central unrounded), and /y/ (high 
back rounded). Examples of the nasal 
vowels contrasting with each other and 
with oral vowels: r$l?y$hq the servant, 
r$l?yq the raw (thing) r$l?yy the road, 
r4lSifj the straw mat, r$lSitha the edible 
leaf, I?y$Si scissors, 12yBSi cornerpost, r$ lsu 
the grandmother, ?i  lsy he fears, l?wq insect, 

frog, lyq head, lya liver. 

In a vowel cluster, each vowel is the 
nucleus of a syllable. Vowel clusters com- 
posed of oral vowels end in /i/, whereas 
those composed of nasal vowels end in /i/. 
In our data, there are only eight different 
clusters, namely: zi, ai, oi, oi, ii, qi, qi, yi. 
Examples : IhwLi lightning, lxwai knife, 
Ixipbi purple, lhji dirt, lffi hat, n?4i skunk, 
t?$i corn gruel, Ig$i cloud. 

4. There are many consonant clusters in 
Tenango Otomi, but the distribution is 
distinctive in that, except for /St/, none of 
the clusters which occur in syllables be- 
tween pause and the first stressed syllable 
occurs in a stressed syllable. In the same 
way, only three of the twelve clusters 
which occur as a result of fusion between a 
verb stem and a following morpheme occur 
elsewhere. 

Syllables which precede the stressed 
syllable (that is, those which occur in verb 
prefixes) have either /b, d, g/ or /S/. The 
clusters are: /br, dr, dy; gd, gm, gn, gw, gy, 
gr; Sp, St, Sk, Skw/. In addition, there is the 
cluster /nm/. Examples with clusters which 
occur prestress: br$lx5p?i it is (distant 
location), dr$lm$fi l a m  a worker, dyalmL- 
fihe we are workers; gd$ImAgjp?'i I am 
going there, gmilnxap?iya you were like 
that, gni 'ma you are going, gwi lxdpi you do 
that, gyi~Immn&~gGhi'p?i' you (pl.) are citi- 
zens there, gr$lm$fi you are a worker; 
Spil?y$p?i' he came from there, St$lma I 
went, Sk$lma you went, Skwil?yehq you 
have come far; nmiInkhAgjp?fya I was like 
that. 

Most consonant clusters which occur in 
stressed syllables have either /m, n, h/ or 
/?/. In addition, the clusters /kw, gw, ss, St, 
xw/ also occur. The clusters with /m, n, h, 
?/are: /mb, mm; nd, ng, n?, ns, nS, nh, nz, 
nn, nw; hm, hn, hw, hy, th; ?b, ?d, ?w, ?y, s?, 
t?, k?/. Examples with stem-initial clusters: 
Imbare compadre, Immli heart; Ind$ni cow, 
lnga meat, ln?$j skunk, lnsogi key, lnSy 
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arrow, lnho good, lnzifi r$e, InnPi a drip, 
Inwrjxi' beanjield; l h m ~  tortilla, lhninj 
town, lhwqfish, lhyidi sun, lthq driedcorn- 
on-the-cob, l?bASi broom, I?dini bridge, 
l?wa frog, I?yy road, Is? tail, lt?hfi brown 
sugar, lk?&yq snake; lkwa anger, lgwa a 
small one, lssa frost, IStq hair, IxwAi 
machete. 

Stem-initial clusters with three or four 
consonants all have a nasal, namely: /m?m, 
mhm, n?n, n?w, n?y, mph, nth, nkh, nt?, 
ns?, nk?, nk?w/. Examples: Im?mis?i 
strainer, lmhmit?i an argument, ln?nhSte 
contagious, In?wigi a broken bone, In?yjgi 
tomb, Imphb?ya ring, lnthQs?i chair, lnkhy 
sister (man's), lnt?o a cradle, Ins20 evil, 
?ilnk?was?i it is boiling, S$lnk?a it is wet. 

Many of the stem-medial clusters of two 
consonants are the same as those which 
occur in stem-initial position. In addition, 
there are other clusters beginning with /s, 
S, m, n, ?/ which do  not occur in stem- 
initial position. Examples: Idkspi ember, 
I?biska chicken dropping, I?hsmjnyopolice; 
lmm5Ske blister, Ifhimi bald person, 
Id3mSaSni rose, lnd$SfAni reins, IgwaSxo 

pant leg, IsiSwi you (dual) carry it, IddSyo 
caterpillar, lnsjxtthe Ik?Amd$po green 
foliage, lStmh5i world; lS5nbljte teacher, 
lnkh$?mj a cover, Id6?ni egg. 

Still other clusters which, in our data, 
occur in stem-medial position, but which 
do  not occur stem-initially are: /bd, gz, pS, 
ph, py, kt, ks, kS, kh/. Examples: lnzibde 
supper, ISigzy coward, ISipSghj a water 
plant, ?i '?dphlnj giving out heavy smoke, 
Ihm$pya sign, l?dkto cave, U k s a  sliver, 
l?dkSiyy nostril, lmjkhq priest. 

Stem-medial clusters of more than two 
consonants which do  not appear in stem- 
initial position are: /mph, nhn, nki, sth, 
shn, S?y, St?, Sxw, xhm, nskw, nshm, 
nt?y, ?s?, ?t?/. Examples: Itampha rooster, 
Ithqnhni bench, lSink?$yq afern, lkJisthq 

green cornjield, Izkshnj a certain tree, 
lzhS?yo cornstalk, lt?ASt?Afi sugar, l?bSxwa 

devil, Izhxhmi napkin, ldbskwa rabbit, 
Ind$nshmi cheek, Ik?6nt?yq back of neck, 
r i ln t? j?s?i  the spoon, raltho?t?i the corn- 
husk. 

When a verb stem is followed by a 
nonstressed morpheme, there may be 
fusion of the verb stem with morphemes, 
such as a following article or possessive 
pronoun. (The final vowel of the verb stem 
may be lost and the final consonant of the 
stem may or may not be changed.) This 
fusion results in the following consonant 
clusters: /hm, hn, hy, hr, rk, Sr, Sy, kr, ky, 
xm, rp, rb/. In our data, this is the only 
environment in which the last nine of these 
clusters occur. Examples: bi ItEde she raised, 
bi ItGhra Ib$si she raised the child, bi ItEhy5 
Ib$si she raised their child, bi lt&rk$m$ Ib$si 
she raised my child; bilh6ki he fixed, 
bi lh6kra Indq he $xed his yoke, bi lh6ky3 
Indq he jixed the yokes, da  Ih6xm$ Indq I 

$xed my yoke; bi Iz5ha he arrived, biIz5hr$ 
lb$si the child arrived, bi lz5hy3 lb$si the 
children arrived, bilz5hm$ Ib$si my child 
arrived, bilz5hnj lb$si your child arrived; 
bi Ihy$Sy3 ImBnSa he baked the ears ofcorn, 
biIhy$Sr$ lm5nSa he baked the ear of corn; 
di I?b5rpi he changes it; bi lg6rbi it's laying 
inside. 

There is a restriction in the distribution 
of consonants in relation to vowels. That is, 
in our data, not all consonants precede all 
vowels. Specifically, in native words, there 
are the following restrictions: (1) There is 
no contrast between vowels following /r/. 
The vocoid is low central and is more 
nasalized when preceding /m/ and In/ than 
in other environments. We have arbitrarily 
written it as /a/. (2) /w/ does not precede 
/u,y, o, 3,1,a/. (3) /m, g, x, h/ d o  not pre- 
cede /u/. (4) If/ does not precede /u,y/. ( 5 )  
In/ does not precede /z, u/. (6) /y/ does 
not precede /i, 11. (7) /z/ does not precede 
/e, $1. (8) /k/ does not precede 18, i/. (9) 
/x/ does not precede /a;, a, u/. 

There seems to  be lack of contrast of 
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oral versus nasal vowels in the verb prefixes 
and the proclitics which precede a noun 
stem. Some of the verb prefixes are nasal- 
ized when preceding /m/, In/, and nasal 
vowels, but are oral when preceding non- 
nasal phonemes. For example: dilpi.de I 
count versus dilmit?i I grab; ?ils5ya he 
rests versus ?tlnQhy he wakes up; dhlfjdi 
he will take care of versus d$Imtt?j he will 
grab; galxbhi I will sweep versus g$lnQhy 
I will wake up. 

5. Lexical tone contrasts on all syllables 
except the prepause syllable, and the final 
syllable of a multisyllable stem. (Intona- 
tion is contrastive on the prepause syllable, 
see 6, and unless modified by intonation, a 
stem-final syllable has high tone.) 

There are three tonemes: high /'/, low 
I\/, and upglide 1'1. These contrastive 
tones cause a difference in meaning of 
lexical items, as in: di ItQhy I sing, di ltqhy 
I plant, diltGt?i I swallow; dilhQmbi I 
hurry him, dilhombi Ipoint out, dil?@mbi 
Isay it to him; gh lsdgi you left (it), dh 1s6gi 
Ileft (it), dh lsbgi Ispit; di Ih$ki I a m  taking, 
dilhbnt I am hunting for, dilhgni I am 
receiving. 

A few examples of minimal tone pairs 
are: ImQza banana, IrnQza papaya, IthGhy 
a growing cornstalk, IthQhy name, di lhCs?e 
I sneeze, dilhEs?e I cover; Id6)yo bone, 
Idb?yo comal; r$lndChe his fontanel, 
r$lndEhe the swamp. 

The contrast between two sets of verb 
prefixes and two sets of noun proclitics is 
carried by tone: d$ 1mtt7i Igrabbed, d$ 'mi- 
t?i  he will grab; gh lk6t?i you enclosed (it), 
gBlk6t?i I will enclose (it); r$lnthtjs?j his 
chair, r$lnthGs?i the chair; y5 lt?iSy their 
daughter, yAlt7jSy the daughters. 

On the nonstressed syllables, only the 
contrast of high versus low tone occurs. 
That is, the upglide occurs only on stressed 
syllables : ralnzsfi his gun, ralt?bs?i his 
bed, r$l?dEde his ladder. There is no con- 

trast of tone on a syllable which is pre- 
ceding pause, since that environment is the 
domain of contrastive intonation (see 6). 

Except for one-syllable stems, a stem-
final syllable has a high tone when followed 
by another morpheme within the word, or 
when followed by another word: m$ It5m5go 
my butterjy, m$lSitbga my bottle, m$l-
m6higo my plate, ralnzifi bild5gi the ri je 
fell. 

A one-syllable stem when it occurs 
prepause does not have contrastive tone, 
but in other environments some one-
syllable stems have low tone, and some 
have upgliding tone: IS3 fingernail, Ihyq 
mirror, lngy house, lyo candle, IStq hair. 
When followed by another morpheme, the 
above words have contrastive tone: m$l- 
Sjga my fingernail, m$lhy$go my mirror, 
m$lngQnga my house, m$ly6gc my candle, 
m$lStaga my hair. 

In three-syllable stems, there are the 
following tone sequences: Ikis$si measles, 
ISimbza bowl, Id$y$mo big toe, IgfSfani a 
slingshot, ltakhngy a two-story house, 
Ik?lthi.he whooping cough. 

There are a few four-syllable stems: 
ld$fBnzBte lion, lgon&d3nt j-bwer bud. 

When high tone is on a syllable with /i/, 
it has a slightly higher allotone than when 
it is with other vowels: ItiSkwa top of foot 
versus If5di jail, ISithaplank versus IndChe 
fontanel. A stressed high usually has a 
slight downgliding allotone when the vowel 
is between voiced consonants : IxwBngwa 
shin versus Ithahi thread, r$ld5gwa his 
ankle versus r$lnt?5?s?i his spoon. 

A low tone in a stressed syllable is 
slightly lower than a nonstressed low. That 
is, in the following examples, the second 
syllable is lower than the first: gal?$mbt I 
will replant, ralsaha the finger, dB l?yjdi he 
will ask for. 

An upgliding tone is occasionally actual- 
ized as a level pitch which is slightly higher 
than a low tone: b$lml?s?i he guarded 
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versus biIm$?s?i he wardedoff. The upglide 
is more perceptible in syllables which are 
closed with /m,n/ than in open syllables: 
gi I?y$mbi you willsay to him versus r$ IbLSu 
the peso. 

When in otherwise analogous environ- 
ments, a vowel with a low tone is longer 
than a vowel with high tone: r$lSithi his 
sandal versus r$lSithi his bamboo; dalh4ki 
Z took away versus dalh$ki I copied. 

6. Contrastive intonation, signaling the 
attitude of the speaker, is carried in part by 
voice quality and by raising or lowering 
the general pitch with which an utterance, 
or part of an utterance, is spoken. 

Contrastive intonation also occurs on a 
prepause syllable: ( I )  A sequence intona- 
tion used, for example, when items are 
listed, glides upward from a pitch about 
the level of lexical high. (2) A terminal 
intonation used, for example, at the end of 
a list, glides downward from midway be- 
tween lexical high and low. (3) A level 
pitch (about the same height as lexical 
high) is used on the prepause syllables 
much of the time, for example, in a 
monologue. (4) A raise in key of the last 
part of a sentence, with upglide on the last 
syllable to extra-high, indicates surprise. 
(In the following examples, / I /  is extra- 
high and /3/ is low.) ?wAlhingj lp$kj2-I 
don't you know me? (5) When signaling 
emphasis or correction, the prepause 
syllable has extra stress and length, and it 
falls from the height of a lexical high to 
low: gblnQgo2-3 it's me! (6) A fall from 
extra-high to low, with added length and 
stress, is used when calling: IS6wa 1-3 John! 
(7) A fast fall from extra-high is attention 
getting: ISuwa 1-2, bi I?y$kwa John, come 
here ! 

In a sequence of more than one word, 
even in an unemotional utterance, the 
prepause syllable frequently is louder than 
the other syllables. Thus, the prepause 

syllable, marked by loudness, is the domain 
of sentence stress, even while word-stress, 
marked by length (and occurring on the 
first syllable of the stem) is retained. 

7. Each syllable has one vowel. Even 
when two vowels occur in sequence, both 
are syllable nuclei, as in: lfPi hat. 

There may be one, two, or three con- 
sonants between pause and the first vowel. 
That is, the postpause syllable may be CV, 
CCV, or CCCV. For example: Ihq he has, 
Ithq corn, InthGhi rope. 

No consonants precede pause; only 
vowels occur prepause. The syllable pre- 
ceding pause may consist of a single vowel, 
or the final vowel may be preceded by one, 
two, three, or in a few words, four con- 
sonants. For example: Inqni lime, ld6?ni 
egg, ltijnhni war, ldjnskwa rabbit. The 
division between word-medial syllables is 
often indeterminate. 

8. The syllable with primary stress is the 
nucleus of the phonological word. It is the 
first syllable of a stem: lpahni shirt, 
r$lpghni the shirt, n$r$lpahni this the 
shirt, Ith$be beads, m$lthtbe my beads, 
mazilthebe my little beads, lzhfani corn-
stalk, ralzafani the cornstalk, Iki'sasi 
measles, di Ipede I am counting. 

There are a few four-syllable stems. With 
these words, primary stress occurs on the 
first syllable and a secondary stress (un- 
marked) on the third: li$k?indEhe mint 
herb, 'pkSmah$s?i a swallow, IngQnzafanj 
house with a cornstalk roof, lg6ned3ni 
flower bud. 

A stressed syllable is perceived as slightly 
louder and slightly longer than other 
syllables: g$lpahq Z will smell (it). Stress 
may also be marked by the allotones of 
low tone (see 5) and by allophones of the 
voiceless stops (see 2). 

The borders between words are fre-
quently indefinite. For example, the article 
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or possessive pronoun of a noun phrase 
when it follows another noun, or a verb, 
usually (except in slow speech) clusters with 
the preceding phonological word : ?i lsa he 
eats + r$ld$po the grass + n$r$lfbni this 
the mule becomes ?ilstir$ ld$p6n$r$ lfhnt 
this the mule eats the grass; ?ilsi he has 
+ r$lfant his mule + r$lb$st the child be-
comes ?i Isirk IfAnlr$ lb$si the child has his 
mule. 

Borders between words may also be 

indefinite when a verb with a stem-final 
/i, i,e/ is followed by a noun phrase begin- 
ning with morphemes such as r$- his, r$-
the, y5- their, or y5- plural. The stem-final 
vowel of the verb may drop: bilhy$Si he 
baked + r$lm$nSa the ear of corn becomes 
bilhySr$ lm$nSa he baked the ear of corn; 
bilhy4Sy5 lm$nla he baked ears of corn; 
bilhy$ki he took (i t)  + r$llhpi his pencil 
becomes biIhy$kr$ llhpi he took his pencil. 
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